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Students To
Red Party Chooses
Bunn And Sparks

* * 0

Curtis Kent Selected
Campaign Manager

PLATFORM GIVEN
Candidates for student body of-

fices on the Red ticket wound up
a week of campaigning when they
presented their platforms and qual-
ifications in chapel this morning
and yesterday.

Curtis Kent, Red Party campaign
, nager, opened the speech mak-
ing by introducing Toby Bunn, Red
candidate for the presidency of
the Student Council.

Outlines Plans
Bunn briefly outlined his plans

for administration of next year's
council. He said, "In addition to
carrying out the normal functions
and responsibilities of the student
body presidency, I should like to
present the following points for
your consideration:

(1) a more thorough orientation
for new council members.

(2) have a reporter from The
Sou'wester assigned to cover Stu-
dent Council meetings.

(3) study of possibility of unit-
ig campus charity drives into one

drive.
(4) have the Student Council

consider setting up a used book ex-
change.

(5) closer cooperation with the
student governments of CBC and
Memphis State.

(6) install a standard filing sys-
tem for Student Council records.
(7) continue the student opinion

poll.
(Continued on Page 2)

NOTICE
Registration for the first six-

weeks term of the Summer Ses-
sion will be conducted Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday,
April 19-21, in the Registrar's
Office. Fees may be paid at the
time of registration or later;
but if they are paid before June
12, the student need not report
until Tuesday, June 13, the day
that classes. actually begin.

A penalty for late payment
will be assessed if fees are not
paid by 5 p.m. on Monday,
June 12.

It is most important that all
prospective summer session stu-
dents now attending Southwest-
ern register during these three
days, as after that period
courses for which there has been
little or no demand will be
dropped from the schedule.
If a student has any doubt as

to his eligibility for the courses
he expects to take, he should
consult his major professor or
faculty adviser in advance. Bible
51-52 is not open to students
whose total semester hours at
the close of.the present semester
are less than 86.,..

Bunn

'All For Fun' Begins
Three Night Run

"All For Fun," an original musi-

cal revue was premiered last night
in Hardie Auditorium before ,a

receptive audience. It was the
Southwestern Players' first at-
tempt at a musical show.

The two act, eleven scene show
featured ten original songs, one
written by Southwesterner Maree
Norment. Music and the lyrics for
the other numbers were by Gerald
Daniel and Wilfred Kracht, fellow
students of Professor Raymond
Hill at the state university of
Iowa.

Among the high spots in the
first act were the ballad "Sunny
Day" as sung by Jimmy Cobb and
Janet Canada; Mark Harris' skit,
"Operation Strikebound;" Paul
Dillman's vigorous singing of
"Women Now;" Lloyd Nason's
"Shower Dance;" "Remembrance,"
with words, music and direction by
Maree Norment; and the finale
with Jackie Roland singing "Lucky
One."

Act Two provided contrast and
was a miniature musical comedy in
itself. Titled "Horizon Bound'' or
"Beyond the Blue Baccalaureate,"
it concerned a search for the ans-
wer to the fundamental question
by the Eternal Student (Mark
Harris) and the Eternal Profes-
sor (Prof. Hill). In the course of
the search they come into contact
with satirized characters from the
pageant of America.

"All For Fun" will be presented
for two more performances, to-
night and Friday at 8 p.m. in
Hardie. Tickets are sixty cents and
may be purchased from Players'
members or at the door.

Band To Present Concert
In Memorial Gardens

The Band will present a new
type of concert in Fisher Memorial
Gardens May 16. It will be a sequel
to the pre-Easter concert, and will
consist mainly of popular and
novelty numbers. , .

Vote Tomorrow
Ballots Will Be Crisamore Named

Cast Friday
In Cloister At Black's Parley

t

If
Crisamore
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Seven Tapped
For Leadership
Ray Bryant is ODK's Out-

stnihing Sophoaiore

Six students and one faculty,
member were tapped into Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership
fraternity, and Ray Bryant was
named "outstanding sophomore" by

Bob Craven Leads
Black Ticket

,MORGAN FOR VP
Led by campaign manager Bob

Craven, the Black Party kicked off
the electioneering Monday morning
in chapel, returning Tuesday to
round out their two days of chapel
campaigning.

In the major speech Bill Crisa-
more, presidential candidate, out-
lined his platform and pledged him-
self to champion continued coopera-
tion among members of the Stu-
dent Council and mid-morning
chapel programs. He also promised
to work on obtaining more interest-
ing and chapel-like devotionals.

Morgan and Gracey
Christie Morgan will be Crisa-

more's running mate with Mari-
anna Gracey a candidate for
secretary on the Black ticket.

Candidates for the five commis-
sionerehips and three class presi-
dencies were introduced.

Names and qualifications of the
Black Party's nominees are:

CRISAMORE: is now Commis-
sioner of Athletics, chairman of the
Student Opinion Poll, member of
the Hall of Fame and Who's Who

Balloting in the Student Body
elections will take place Friday,
April 21 from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Voting will be on the first floor
of Palmer in the East End.

The manner of voting will be
simple. The voter will have his
name checked off a roster by a
member of the elections commis-
sion present at the polls and will
be handed a ballot. The ballot will
be marked and the voter's organ-
ization indicated on the back of the
ballot by the voter and dropped
in the box by the voter.

No 'Politicking' Friday
The usual election commission

rules will apply to this election.
There will be no "politicking" the
day of the balloting. Campaign
signs, posters, pamphlets, and
other political advertising must be
taken down by midnight Thurs-
day, the day before the election.

Congregating at the polls will be
forbidden as will discussion by per-
sons holding ballots to be placed
in the box.

Everyone Vote
Judd Willifordi, resident f the

elections commission, asks that
everyone cast a ballot in this elec-
tion. "The way the Student Council
is set up," he said, "it definitely
needs the backing of every student
in the college. An accurate elec-
tion is essential for the backing
and everyone must vote if the elec-
tion is to be accurate."

It is planned to count the votes
Friday afternoon as soon as pos-
sible after the polls are closed.
The results will be announced Sat-
urday morning.

o-0--

Westminster Retreat
Is This Weekend

All college students in the synod
of Tennessee Westminster Fellow-
ship Conference are eligible to at-
tend the annual retreat which will
be held this week end in Chickasaw
State Park, nine miles from Boli-
var, Tennessee.

Dr. Kelso, Dr. Kinney, Prof.
Sprunt and a number of South-
western students will take part on
the program. Dr. Simril Bryant of
Tuscaloosa, Ala., will be the out-
of-state speaker.

All cuts of those students at-
tending the retreat will be excused.
Each person will be responsible
for procuring his transportation,
but a bus will be chartered.

---- o--

Bill Boyce Named To
Head Alpha Theta Phi

The newly initiated members of
Alpha Theta Phi have elected Bill
Boyce as their president as Helen
Deupree, elected after the initia-
tion ceremqny was forced to re-
sign because she had too many
activity points.

James Rateliff was named vice-
president, the position Boyce had
held. Boyce is.a junior and Sports
Editor of The Sou'wester.r

Bryant was chosen as outstand-
ing sophomore by the organization
on the bases of participation in
extra curricular activities, pros-
pect of future leadership, scholar-
ship, and character. He is a mem-
ber of Alpha Theta Phi, a member
of the Honor Council, the Pan-
Hellenic Council, and vice-president
of Kappa Alpha for next year.

ODK awards membership to men
students of the Junior and Senior
classes who prove themselves out-
standing in one of five fields of
campus activities. The activities
ODK recognizes and encourages
achievement in are: scholarship,
publications, social and religious
activities;, athletics, and speech,
music, and dramatics.

Spanish Club To Observe
Pan-American Day

The Spanish Club will meet this
afternoon at 4:00 in the KD.lodge.
The program will feature Pan-
American Day which commemo-
rates Simon Bolivar.

Moris Shore will speak on
Mexico andi a movie on :South
Americo will be shown. Refresh-
ments will be gerved.

GRACEY: is president of Kappa
Delta, a member of the Women's
Pan, the Women's Dorm Board, and
the Southwestern Singers, has been
president.of the Spanish Club, and
has had three years as a steno-
grapher.

ROY GWINN, Commissioner of
Athletics: was a member of the
basketball team two years, is now
a member of the baseball team, is
active in Intramural sports, and
coached his fraternity basketball
team.

Publications Office
FRANCES CROUCH, Commis-

sioner of Publications: is at pre-
sent Commissioner of Publications
and president of the Publications
Board, is campus society reporter to

(Continued on Page £)

EXTRA! EXTRA!

There will be an extra edition
of The Sou'wester Saturday in
order that the student news-
paper may be able to break the
scoop on the results of the stu-
dent body elections.

Barring a foul-up at the print
shop, the extra will be distribut-

' ii immediately ' after chapel
Satuirday morning.
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the organization in chapel services Committees of the Student Council,
last Friday and Saturday. is a member of the "S" Club, a

Those invited to membership three year letterman in football
were Bob Craven, outstanding in and co-captain in 1949, and a mem-
social activities and dramatic arts; ber of the baseball team.
Bob Edington, social and religious MORGAN is president of Sigma
activities; Lester Crain, athletics; Nu, a member of the Ministerial
Bob Matthews, music and social Club and the Singers, and was
activities; Toby Bunn, social and president of his Freshman class.
religious activities; Bill Sparks, He assists Goodbar Morgan as
athletics and social activities; and Veteran's Affairs Coordinator.
Prof. Jared Wenger, faculty mem- KD President
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Editorially Speaking
No Money-Less Paper

Just about this time every year The
Sou'wester's Jonah rears its ugly head. We
are referring to the financialsituation.

Due to an utter lack of response from
advertisers, it has become necessary this
year, as last, to cut the size of the newspaper
to keep from dropping from view into the
well known hole.

We are sorry. The editorial staff of this
publication would much prefer to publish a
newspaper, but no can do. However, we can
devote our earnest efforts into making the
smaller size more pleasing to our readers
by improving the quality of what goes into
print.

In the course of change, it is necessary to
drop out several regular features. If your
favorite gets the axe, let us know. We want
to please the majority without alienating
the minority, so let us know.

Of course some fancy dressing which has
been.so evident in some of our news stories

heretofore will have to 'go. Stories will be
shortened, but none of the facts will be with-
held.

Our inalterable policy of impartiality will
be continued.

Look Before You Vote
We do not feel it necessary to remind you

that student body elections are to be tomor-
row. Even if you haven't been to chapel or
have failed to notice the campaign posters
plastered all over the campus, we don't be-
lieve you could have picked up this paper
without seeing the story spread out all over
the first page.

So this is just a note to remind you (as
you have been reminded before a thousand
times) that student body elections are a
serious buiness. So stop to think. Look over
the qualifications of the candidates. Decide
whether or not the. candidate is capable of
performing the duties of the office for which
he is running. Forget about personalities.
Vote for the beet man, not the best looking.

6REIIDERS &Sv
Question of the week: What do

you think of the recent April Fool
Edition?

ELISE HUDSON, Junior; I
thought that the April Fool edition
was rather clever, but, on the
whole, I was not overly impressed
with it. I have seen several that
were cuter. (Editor's note: Seen
any prettier ones?)

MARILYN GREEN, Junior; I
think the April Fool issue this
year was all right, but not too
convincing in theme or handling.

ANN LILE; I thought it was
marvelous. I'm scared to say any-
thing about the dictatorship set
up by President Rhodes, but I do
want to say I thought the descrip-
tion of the Lair was extremely
clever.

MARY LOU WILLIFORD, Cash-
ier in the Lair; Let it suffice to
say: I've seen better. (Ed. note:
With glasses, perhaps).

ERLENE DOWNS; I have no
experience in journalism and I
hesitate to criticise harshly. How-
ever, I think that there was a little
too much of the same thing and
I don't think that the humor was
particularly outstanding.

-0--

Black Ticket .
(Continued from Page 1)

the Commercial Appeal, a member
of the Lynx staff, and was as-
sociate editor of The Sou'wester'
last year.

LEE McLEAN, Commissioner
of Religious Activities: is a mem-
ber of the Honor Council, president
of the Men's Pan, was a represen-
tative to the CUC as a freshman,
and was financial head of this
year's April Fool Carnival.

Sou'wester Editor
NANCY HILL, Commissioner of

Social Activities: is Society Edi-
tor of The Sou'wester, a member of
April Fool Dance Committee, has
been on the Homecoming Dance
Committee for two years, is a mem-
ber of SABA and STAB, and was
chairman of SABA and STAB ban-
quets.

PAT COOPER, Commissioner of
Undergraduate Women: is secre-
tary of Women's Undergraduate
Board, is a member of the Stu-
dent Council, has been a member of
the Women's Dorm Board for two
years, and a faculty stenographer
for two years.

CHARLES PING, Senior class
president: has been a member of
the Honor Council for three years,
is vice-president of the Ministerial
Club, a member of the CUC and
the "S" Club, and a two year letter-
man in football.

Was Cheerleader
ROY PAGE, Junior class presi-

dent: was president of his Fresh-
man class, was captain of cheer-
leaders in 1949, and is an officer
in Kappa Alpha.

BOB CRUMBY, Sophomore class
president: is a' member of the
Honor Council, a football letterman,
and a member of the "5" Club.

Freshman Class Will
Hold VespersSunday

The Freshman Class will hold
vesper services this Sunday, April
23, at five o'clock in Hardie Audi-
torium. Bill Duffey, class president,
will give the invocation. The South-
western Singers, acting as the
choir, will sing "Say Ye to the
Righteous" and "The Paper Reeds
by the Brook."

The Reverend A. W. Dick, Pas-
tor of the Second Preeabyterlan
Church of Memphis, will deliver
the sermaon entitled "The Teats of
Condut"

Red Ticket ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Bill Sparks was presented as the

Red choice for the vice-presidency

and Jeanne Roberds for secretary.

Qualifications of the various
candidates and the offices they are
seeking are:

BUNN; president; is a member
of ODK, received ODK's "outstand-
ing sophomore" award, is a mem-
ber of CUC, was president of his
Sophomore class and vice-president
of his Freshman class, and is a
past president of the International
Relations Club.

SPARKS, vice-president: mem-
ber of ODK, letterman in football
and baseball, member of "S" Club,
co-captain of football team in 1949.

STAB President
ROBERDS, secretary: is presi-

dent of STAB, vice-president of
Chi Omega, secretary of Junior
class, publicity chairman for CUC,

De Rerum Natura
By BOB CRAVEN

In this great and noble age when baseball fans
commit suicide because their team doesn't win, and
when a college prof writes his doctor's thesis on the
Burlesque, I wonder if we really appreciate the
things of lasting value that come out of our age.
For example, the numerous books that are being
written on popular psychology. Have you ever
stopped to consider what effect these might have on
future ages. On the Fairy Story of 1990, for
instance.

The tale of Little Red Riding Hood and the Big
Bad Wolfe might begin something like this:

"Once upon a time there was a beautiful little
girl who went through the forest every day to visit
her grandmother. Now this was obviously because
of the extreme Oedipus complex the poor creature
was suffering from, which caused her to have an
obsession for visiting her grandmother.

"Now this little girl always wore red, hence they
called her little Red Riding Hood. But her attach-
ment to red happened to be a result of the fact that
when she was a baby her extrulminary pineal gland
was subjected to the influence of the twitching of
her father's red eyebrows."

student counselor, member of Wom- And it might continue somewhat in the following
en's Undergraduate Board, mem- fashion:
ber of the Elections Commission, "But little Red Riding Hood would have nothing
and was named outstanding sopho- to do with the Wolf she met in the forest, because
mooe by Torch. she was aware of his nymphomaniacal tendencies.

GERRY BUGBEE, Commission- Now this had a disastrous effect on his super-ego,
er of Athletics: president of Men's to say nothing of what it did to his Id. So he went
Intramural Board, member of In- hopping off ahead of Red Riding Hood and reached
tramural Board for three years and grandmother's house first.
outstanding participant in Intra- "Entering the house, he gave way to the sup-
mural athletics, and vice-president pressions that had lain so long in his subconscious
of Sigma Nu. and choked the old girl. This was because when he

Sou'wester Staffer was three years old he wanted to choke his old
ROBERT WHITESIDE, Commis- maid aunt!"

sioner of Publications: is Sou'west- And the story might be concluded in this way:
er staff member, has written for "And so after consulting the village psychiatrist,
Vanderbilt Hustler and Arkansas the Wolf and little Red Riding Hood decided it
Gazette, and edited high school would be best if they were married anyway. For
newspaper and annual, obviously, what Red needed, what with her Oedipus

WAYNE TODD, Commissioner complex, was someone with an extremely possessive
of Religious Activities: is a mem- personality, which the Wolf's super-ego provided
ber of CUC, member of the Honor perfectly.
Council, a pre-ministerial student,, "And so it was that they were married and lived
and is president of the Westmin- happily ever after in sub-consciously wedded bliss
ster Fellowship at Evergreen.(except, of course, for an occasional suppressed ego
Church. release)."

RAY BRYANT, Commissioner of - ---
Social Activities: is vice-president .. . T . ,A

of Kappa Alpha, member of the
Honor Council, member of Pan-
Hellenic Council and Alpha Theta
Phi, and was named this year's

"outstanding sophomore" by ODK.
Honor Council Member Election time is always an exciting period, and

MARY WOODS, Commissioner Southwesterners have been busy all this week on the
of Undergraduate Women: presi- forthcoming student body elections. Believe it or
dent of Women's Dorm Board, not, some of the excitement created on the campus
member of Honor council, CUC, ntan e W omn'sondrgrauntelBoad, about this time every year would put some of the
and Women's Undergraduate Board,
and a member of the Sou'wester national conventions to shame.
staff. As a Sou'wester representative I had-a chance to

TED FOX, Senior class presi- sit in on both the Black and Red Conventions last
dent: has been number two man week, and some of the impromptu speeches delivered
on tennis team for three years by certain delegates for their candidates were up-
and is all-around athlete. roarious. To wit: "You all know So and So. He has

sat around out here for three years doing nothing,
ED WILLS, Junior class presi- but everyone who knows him knows that he is a good

dent: is vice-president of Sopho- old boy, and I think he would make a good candidate
more class, held the same office for such and such of a position."
in his freshman class, and is a Or "We think a lot of Schmoe in Pi Omicron Zeta,
member of the Elections Commis- and we would like to propose him as a candidate for
sion. yes man to the president.

LOUIS WEBER, Sophomore On the whole, however, the conventions were con-
cls rsdn:wsaceredrducted on a high plane, the eight balls fell by the

class president: was a cheerleader wayside, and both tickets came up with a good set of
and a member of last year's basket- candidates. The delegates to the conventions deserve
ball team, and was president of a pat on the back for a fine job of seeding the wheat
his fraternity pledge class, from the chaff.

boas8 ":)
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In tomorrow's issue of the Tiger Rag, venerable
publication at that august institulon, Memphis State,
will be a picture of several members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity burning their pledge paddles in a
first move in a campaign to do away with that sort
of hazing on the State campus.

Of course it's only a first move, but what about
that, you Southwestern frats. Are you going to let
Memphis State beat you to that long step in the
direction of maturity just because they got a grad
school recently?

Report was that the band brought off a
fine concert the other night, but at the same
time we heard that several members of the rhythm
section were more concerned with making cer-
tain that member of the audience were aware
of their presence than in producing good music.

Forewarned is forearmed. The band has an-
other performance cominig up oos,' and if this
disgusting interplay Is repeated, It'll be about
time to start calaIg a few names.

Pooe 2
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Is On INTRAMURALS
By BILL BOYCE

Sports Editor

Sigma Nu, the defending champion, and SAE are atop the intra-
mural softball standings, each with a record of two wins and no
losses. The two leaders played Monday afternoon to determine who
would enjoy undisputed possession of first place.

Last week four games were played. Kappa Alpha edged by PiKA
8-7, due largely to a six run first inning. The Pikes kept pecking
away at this deficit, and finally caught up, only to fall behind once
again. Roy Page, hurling for KA, gave up only three hits, but was
troubled by wildness. Chunk Ham-*
let of KA slugged two home runs
into right field to pace the KA at-
tack.

Also on Wednesday Sigma Nu
captured their second consecutive
game, by defeating hitherto un-
beaten Kappa Sigma 6-5. Kappa
Sig got off to a lead in the second
frame with a four-run outburst,
but Forrest Flaniken set them
down in order after that until the
seventh, when John Pyles' triple
brought in another run. Pyles was
thrown out at the plate trying to
stretch his hit into a homer to end
the game. Red Wray and Lee Mc-
Lean led the attack on George
Comes with two hits each, but Bub-
ba Bowden got the longest blow,
a booming fourbagger.

Friday afternoon SAE notched

their second victory, trouncing

ATO 24-6. SAE got thirteen hits

and benefitted by 17 walks. Eleven

runs in the second stanza iced the

The

DUKE'S
Drive In

Hot Pt Barbecue 2536 Summer Ave.

game for SAE. Alan Smith led the

SAE attack with four hits, includ-
ing a double and a triple. Jasper

Templeton pitched a creditable

game, giving up five hits, three by

Sonny Christie, and seven walks.

The Independents forfeited to

Pi Kappa Alpha when they could

not field a team.

The badminton tournament has
been completed except for the
finals in the doubles division. The
two singles brackets, ATO and SAE
split first and second places. In the
number one division Ted Fox of
SAE repeated his earlier victory
over ATO Al Clemens to take the
championship. Lloyd Smith of ATO
came back to defeat Beefy Dunna-
vant twice in the finals of the sec-
ond bracket to take first place in
that division.

In the finals of the doubles divi-
sion are the SAE team of Jack
Doyle and Billy Pridgen opposing
the ATO combination of Sonny
Christie and Bill Boyce. First place
in the entire tournament depends on
this match. In third place is
KA, and in fourth is Independents.
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Baseball Team
Wins, Loses

Takes Indians 26-13 In
Wild Scoring Spree

The Lynxcat baseballers split
even in two games last week, out-
slugging the Arkansas State Ind-
ians 26-13 Tuesday, on the campus,

then dropping a close 10-5 decision
to Union Saturday in Jackson.

Tennis Team Takes
Milisaps During Tour
Golfers Prepare For Loses Three Games
Coming Matches In Past Week

Linksmen Trounce Wabash Southwestern's netmen had a
And Alumni In Openers busy time last week, playing four

Imatches in six days, three on the

Righthander Jimmy SpringfieldI The Southwestern golfers rested
started on the hill for Southwest-
ern against Arkansas State, but
ran into trouble in the first inning
as the Indians got off to a seven
run lead. Billy Pridgen replaced
Springfield and pitched the rest of
the way. Meanwhile the Lynx bats
began to speak with unaccustomed
vigor, as three runs crossed the
plate in the first inning, seven
more in the third, and an almost
incredible ten in the fourth, giv-
ing the Lynx a 20-9 lead after
four frames. Six more were added
in the seventh for good measure.
In all, five Indian "pitchers" were
pounded for a total of 26 bingles,
and five Arkansas State errors aid-
ed the massacre.

Saturday against Union it was
a different story, as the Lynx
could get to Fred Baker for only
eight hits. Springfield was again
the starter for Southwestern and
the Lynx gave him a two run
cushion in the opening stana. He
couldn't hold it, though, and was
touched for a single tally in the
second and three more in the third.
The Bulldogs knocked Springfield
out of the box with four more in
the fourth. Jack Doyle relieved on
the mound and gave up two runs
in the fifth, then settled down to
hurl shutout ball the rest of the
way. Southwestern got single runs
in the third and sixth, then almost
tied the game in the eighth with
a four run burst. A walk and hits
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last week, and got ready for four

tough matches coming up this

week. Yesterday they met Ole Miss,

today they will take on the Mem-
phis State linksmen, and Monday
they will go down to Oxford for a
return match with Ole Miss. The
following Wednesday they will en-
gage Memphis State again.

The team was impressive in de-
feating Wabash in the season's
opener 14 1/2-3 1/2, and kept in
trim last week by winning from a
group of Southwestern alumni, in-
cluding former state champion
Jack Walton 14 1/2-12 1/2.

Despite this showing, the Lynx
will probably rate the underdog's
position against the Rebels and
Tigers, both of whom defeated
Southwestern last season. Only
three more matches remain on the
slate after these four contests.
Jack Hudgins, Cullen Johnston,

road. The squad was defeated by
LSU and Tulane, whipped Mill-
saps, and then dropped a close one
to Western Michigan in their home
opener.

Monday in Baton Rouge the
powerful LSU aggregation defeat-
ed the Lynx to the tune of 7-2.
Eldon Roark, Jr., Southwestern
number one man, trounced Roger
Richardson of LSU 6-2, 6-0, and
Ted Fox, number two, won from
Beverly Covington 6-1, 6-4, for the
only Lynxcat triumphs.

The squad moved on to New Or-
leans Tuesday for a joust with
Tulane, among the nation's leaders
last season. The Greenies, paced
by National Intercollegiate Cham-
pion Jack Tuere and Dick Mouled-
ous, blanked Southwestern 7-0 as
expected. Closest match of the day
was produced by Judd Williford
and Tulane's Walker Harris, with
Harris coming out on top by 7-5,
7-5.

Omar Smith, Reynolds Beal, Don Southwestern went up to Jack-
Raiier, and Howard Lammons son, Miss., Wednesday, and rolled
make up the 1950 golf team for over Millsaps 5-2. The squad show-
Southwestern. edup well all down the line, al-

though number one man Roark was

by Bill Allen, Roy Gwin, Doyle, defeated. As in the Tulane en-
and Earl Hays accounted for the.gagement, the full nine matches
four tallies. Baker finally got the were not played due to Millsaps'
side out and then blanked the Lynx having an imcomplete squad.

1 The first outing on home soilin the ninth to end the game. Gwin
led the Southwestern offense with occurred Saturday against the tour-
two hits in five trips to the plate. ing Western Michigan team. The

visitors reversed last year's decision
The Southwestern nine will tray-' by eking out a 5-4 victory over the

el to Jackson, Mississippi, this Lynx.
weekend to meet- the Milsaps Three more matches are on tap
Majors in a two game series Fri- this week. Today Southwestern will
day and Saturday. Next Thursday meet Ole Miss in the first of a
they will try to repeat their open- two game series, and tomorrow will
ing day victory over the 2584th come the first of two matches with
Air Force Base. The team now has Memphis State. Both will take place
a record of two wins in three on the Southwestern campus. Mon-
games. day the team will travel to Oxford

to take on the Rebels again.

YORK
ARMS CO.
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Sporting Goods
We Have It"

162 s. Main St.
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Memphis, Tennessee
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WHITFIELD KING & CO.
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GENERAL INSURANCE
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PRITCHARD BROTHERS
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433 MADISON AVENUE
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LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY
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Cleaners
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SOCIAL
NOTES

Kappa Delta's
Hold White
Rose Ball

Annual Event Held In
Fargason Saturday

Kappa Delta Sorority held its

annual White Rose Ball in Farga-

son Field House Saturday night.
Colie Stoltz and his orchestra play-
ed from nine to twelve.

The walls of the gym were cov- 0

ered with white roses and green
and white balloons featuring the Zeta s Get New House
sorority colors. The ceiling was Last Monday was a long awaited
hung with huge cartwheels of white day for Zeta Tau Alpha's Beta
roses and greenery entwined around Sigma Chapter. The Zetas held
the trellises and canopy. their first meeting in their new

During the leadout members and lodge. For four years they have
their escorts came through giant had to meet in dormitory rooms
KD letters to form a diamond, the and the basement of Voorhies.
sorority symbol, in the center of Everyone is invited to drop by
the dance floor. Gloria Brown sang and see the new lodge, but the of-
"KD Girl" as Ann Brown retiring ficial House Warming will not be
president, presented Marianna until after the Zeta Stardust
Gracey, new president, with a bou- Dance on April 29. A meeting of
quet of white roses. the Memphis Pan-Hellenic Council

Following the dance Jeanne Pat-.and a party for Zeta alumnae are

terson entertained members and scheduled for next week.
their escorts at a breakfast at her
home. From there members went
to Ann Brown's house for a slum- 1 /eGeLEANER
ber party. I BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Officers and their escorts were: Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You

Marianna Gracey, president, with Serving Est and North Memphis
3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

Wayne Deupree; Betty Nanz, vice- P 4

president, with Linn Jones; Thelma
Nichols, secretary, with Bob Allen;
Marion Neudecker, treasurer with DR. NICK SAYS:
Jimmy Williamson; Mary Woods
membership chairman with Fred Make yourself at home
Epp; Julia Skinner, editor with at the
Ben Dewbre, Belle Fuller social
chairman with Bob Whiteside.

Chaperons were Professor and SO
Mrs. Gordon Southard, Professor GRILLand Mrs. Joe Otis Embry, Profes-
sor Raymond Hill, Professor Julian
Nail, Professor David Sprunt and 635 N. McLLAN
Neumon Leighton.

Drive-In
Restaurant

2842 Poplar

11-L

-6171

-.--- I .,.

Chi 0 Holds Initiation
Of Seventeen Pledges

Kappa Beta Chapter of Chi
Omega Sorority has announced the
initiation of seventeen new mem-
bers last week. They are Anne
Marie Davis, Rita Cuningham, Jane
Swain, Virginia Klinke, Betty Jo
Carter, Jen Covington, Babbie
Morris, Eleanor Brown, Betty Mar-
ton, Anne Collins, Joanne Powers,
Virginia Fullenwider, Ann Turner,
Patsy Junkin, Joan Smith, Ramelle
Littleton, and Florence Batchelor.

At a dinner honoring the pledges
the following awards were made:
best pledge, Rita Cuningham;
scholarship cup, Anne Marie Davis,
honorable mention, Eleanor Brown;
best pledge scrapbook, Betty Mar-
tin; Model Initiate, Florence
Batchelor, honorable mention,
Joanne Powers.

Tri-Delta Initiates Sadie
Hawkins DayApril 14

The three etimes Delta's came
out with a new event for South-

westerners last week, a Sadie

Hawkins Day celebration, held

April 14.

Fraternities and sororities per-
ticipated in typically Dogpatch
races, a three-legged race, a water
race, q maze race, a tincan race,
and an obstacle race. Sigma Nu and
Kappa Delta won prizes in the Peabody in honor of the twenty-
competition, fifth birthday of Southwestern's

After the races an informal
dance was held in the gym.

A fifty cents admission was
charged and cokes and hot dogs
were sold. Proceeds went to the
Tri-Delta Scholarship Fund.

-0---

Tri Delts Hold Chapter Day

Saturday, April 15, Delta Delta

Delta held a Chapter Day cele-

bration combined with a tea for the
faculty. Mrs. Lyle Sawyer, first
president of Delta Psi Chapter,
gave an account of the founding of
the Southwestern chapter. Dianne
Dennison, historian, read an ac-
count of the year's events.

The refreshments were prepared
by the Mother's Club and alliance
chapter of the sorority.

Kappa Omciron Chapter. Mrs. Ed-
mund Talbot of New Orleans, first
vice-president of the national soror-
ity will be the principal speaker.

AOPi District Day is held every
other year with the four chapters
alternating as hosts.

Pe.4Th O'WSE

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS

SMOKE
BYOUR O)saystAMTS H RDAW

Armiprw 
Tob arYFomer

35w aMwiIlr rN. C. -

youS*oi 70
NU U R . ---- "

: ZEThtS
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The Aroma
Tells You...

We tobacco farmers know that
when tobaccos smell milder they
smoke milder. That's how smokers
can know that the mild, ripe to-
baccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers

will taste better, smoke cooler and
much milder.

That's why I've smoked
Chesterfield for 15 years.

(EIOND)

and enjoy more
smoking pleasure

than any ether
cigarete can

give you. /

MILDER DTHE BEST ^
CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO "SMOKE

AOPi Will Celebrate
District Day Here

AOPi's from Arkansas State,

Vanderbilt, and U. T. will meet

on the Southwestern Campus with

members of the local chapter to

celebrate AOPi's Mid-South Dis-

trict Day tomorrow and Saturday.

The celebration will be climaxed

by a Saturday noon banquet at the
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Five Students Pledged By
Greeks This Week

Two fraternities and one sorority
have announced the pledging of
five students. Ann Taylor Walker,

copy editor of The Sou'wester, was

pledged to Delta Psi Chapter of

Delta Delta Delta Sorority April
12. Pi Kappa Alpha pledged Al-
fredo Brigola April 11.

Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Order pledged Bob Palmer,
Bob Florence, and Omar Smith on
April 11 and initiated Charlie Sul-
liven on April 16.

-0 --

Fond Mother: "Yes, Bobby is

taking French and algebra. Say

something to Mrs. Jones in algebra,

dear."

TOWN
E, :rW


